The Journey of the Maricopa County Arizona Forensic Audit

NOV 03

FEB 11

MAR 03

MAY 20

AUG 02

Fox News called
Arizona insanely early

462 log ﬁles
manually overwritten

37,686 log ﬁles
manually overwritten

SecState Hobbs
Decertiﬁed machines

Maricopa violated yet another
subpoena

23 FEB: Maricopa “audit” found no
issues
Note that these audit companies are
the Voting Systems Testing Labs,
ProV&V and SLI (see my trusted build
article). These companies MAY face
liability if they reveal election fraud. So,
it’s not surprising that they didn’t ﬁnd
anything. It’s their job to call everything
amazing and super compliant.

31 MAR: Fann announces Cyber Ninjas will
Quarterback the audit

14 JUL: Maricopa votes to buy more
Dominion machines

12 APR: Another 330 log ﬁles manually
overwritten

15 JUL: Preliminary, damning, audit ﬁndings
delivered to the Senate
Note that these were damning and, while
some of the preliminary ﬁndings were later
revised due to new information, the ﬁnal
report was much, much worse.

04 NOV: Election lawsuits begin
13 NOV: Maricopa completes the
canvass/count (10d after election
30 NOV: Giuliani presents to
Legislators
15 DEC: Senate subpoenas Maricopa
for all election equipment & records
18 DEC: Maricopa sues to ﬁght the
subpoenas
27 JAN: Maricopa orders an “audit”
from ProV&V and SLI
08 FEB: Sen Boyer (R ino) votes
prevents contempt charges
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26 FEB: Maricopa County loses their
subpoena ﬁght in court as a judge
rules that they must provide the
election equipment and records.
(Spoiler: They still don’t.)

22 APR: The AZ DNC (innocently) sues to stop
the audit
05 MAY: Biden DOJ tells AZ Senate to stop; huge
LOLs ensue
07 MAY: Fann pauses door-to-door veriﬁcation
effort (because, leftists); Maricopa violates their
subpoena (again)

26 JUL: Senate issues another subpoena for
the same election items, because no one in
government ever gets held accountable.
Imagine if you petty citizens violated a
subpoena. How might that go?

23 AUG: Audit Report delayed, because “covid”
26 AUG: AZ AG Brnovich threatens to withhold funding re:
compliance with Senate subpoena
30 AUG: Liz Harris and AZ Patriots reveal they veriﬁed the
vote door-to-door despite the “pause” (because, freedom)
09 SEP: Liza Harris and team release damning ﬁndings from
their canvass
16 SEP: Fann announces audit report release for Sep 24
17 SEP: Settlement on the routers (sure...we’ll see)
22 SEP: Maricopa Supervisor Steve Chucri resigns

12 MAY: Fann tries to reason with Maricopa
(guess how it went?)

23 SEP: Leaked “draft” grooms the world for the 99 votes lie

14 MAY: Can’t imagine why, but the auditors need
a deadline extension

24 SEP: Damning report released and referred for criminal
investigation to the AZ AG

SEP 25

AND
JUST
LIKE THAT:
"99 More
Votes"
is the new
"Very Fine
People."

